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Casu dialect of Pare Language 
a Tanganyika Territ. E.Africa 
Informant: Miss Elizabeth Mswia, aged 25, of Kifula, P. o. Moshi, T.T. 
Teacher in Teacher Training College, Ashira, PO Moshi 
Has had all education in Swahili, trade language of Tang. 
Speaks English, Gweno (dialect of Pare), Casu (dialect of 
Pare), Caga, neighboring Bantu tribe, and Swahili. 
Elicitors: Leslie Peterson, missionary among Turu speaking people, T.T. 
Freda Oman 11 11 11 11 '' 11 
Dean Peterson 11 " Ilamba 11 11 11 
Marian Halvorson 11 11 11 11 11 11 
Della Brown 11 11 t, 11 11 11 
Period of Elicitation: August 12 - 22, 1957 






Pl. subj. ma-class nown Verb pref. 
immed. present tense 11 " 
pl. obj. ma-class 11 11 
Verb suff. stem formative 
of 
alternates with e- and # 
3rd pers. sing. subj. 
these ma-class mahemba aa 
here 
year mwaka 
your with noun class prefixes 
sg. m. d pl. 
his, hers, its (as above) 
those ma-class mafio ala 
because 
al tern. w:i. th afl:a reciprocal 
with verbs 
cf. ana 
child - mwana; vana -children 
river with ki- and vi-
mine with poss. prefixes 
light (as a lamp) Verb 
these with va-class"rioun 
their with poss. prefixes 
to break (as in harvesting 
corn) 
tobreak up entirely. Cf ba-
big, large, great 
to break 
be fat or get fat 
hit 
alternates with ki- subj. 
































break into bits 
chair Class ki-vi 
orange i- -ma class 
bottle i- ma d.a ss 
run (verb) 




alternates with a- and # 
3rd person subj. verb.pref. 
past and participial 11 11 
subjunctive mood 
al tern ates with -ie, ire 




market with ki-vi cl ass. pref. 
our 
soon (adv.) 
arrive, reach (verb) 
herd i- ma-class 
short 
to c orr.e from 
Lord m- va- used of Christ 
(chief leader) 
hoe i- ma- class 
stranger m- mu- va class 
to help 
with ku- becore s noun to help 
each other. Takes ku-
:i:r ef.i.x in verb 






wife, woman m- va class 




evil m- mi-class 
to wait 
old man m- mu-va cla ss 
to go home 
-ceji -gi 
-gongo 
egg i - ma class 






























































to seratch up 
all right 
in or at 
i - ma class 
i·- ma class 
ka - vu class 
corn i - ma class 
cup (made from horn) 
lu class 
where 
greeting to let someone 
know you are at door 
to pound (corn) 
to return 
altern. with y- subj. prefix 
with verb n-class 
obj. sing. in verb 
for n-class 
obj. sing. for mi-class 
-2-




these - mi class 
this n class 






this ki class kiogwe iki 
that n class nombe ila 
those - mi class 










these ki class viogwe ivi 
alternates with ji- subj. 
prefix of verb for n class 
noun 
(see explanation above) 
object for n class noun-
verb prefix 
those - n class sule jila 
sister m - va class 
food ki - vi class 
week n class 
narrative tense 
house n class 





















































basket ki - vi class 
greeting of welcome 




object singular inver b for 
ki - - noun cl. ass 
alternates with c. Subject 
prefix in the verb for ki-
vi- class nouns. 
that. Demonstrativepponoun 







verb prefix. , :reflexive object 
noun prefix, dcrevational. 
verb prefix - infinitive 





verb prefix. Sg. subj. with 
i - ma - nouns 
mother 
brother in law 
demonstrative pronoun'that• 
with i- ma- class 
noise 
noun prefix, sing. with lu 
class 
alternating with lw- as 
subject for verb 
see lu-
noun prefix, a ngular w th m-
va- class 
verb prefix, )rd person sL ng. 
object 
noun prefix, plural with i-
ma - class. 











































































verb prefix, you pl.object 
noun prefix alternating with 
mw- in m- va- class. 
verb prefix, you pl. subject 
rain 
one 
verb prefix, I, subject, alter-
nating with ni-
and 
verb prefix indicates a time 
following aprevious action 




verb prefix - future tense 
four 
ro that 
verb prefix, I subject al tern -
ating with 1"-






m- mi- class 
ki- vi- class 
person 
mountains 
m- va- class 
sun or suns rays 
strength, power 
honey 
in the fire 








potatoe li - vi- class 
to clean or wash 
to be 
is ripe 
to look for 
all 













































cook m- va- class 
slipe ki- vi- class 




brother or sister va-
class 
God m- mi- class 
to wear out 











come to verb 
to succeed verb 
soup noun 
to burn verb 
school noun 
to harvest verb 
lamp noun 
book noun stem 
bed noun stem 
millet noun stem 
garden noun stem 
to tell verb 
to say, think 
to carry 
to go 
we verb prefix 
us verb prefix 
empty adjective 
head noun stem 
to send verb stem 
fruit noun stem 




we (alternates with tu-) 
3rd pers sing. object indicator, 

















this demonstrative pronoun 
there adverb 
that demonstrative pro; 
you plural 
we 
they subject prefix of verb 
noun prefix ki- class pl. 
noun prefix va..- class pl, 




































to pass, go by 
pl. noun prefix cl. ki-vi 
also adj. concord 
obj. prefix ki-vi class 
noun - pl. (high tone) 
those ki-vi cl. noun 
to put or place 
they - 3rd pers. pl. 
sing. prefix subd.ass 
noun cl. ma-
to see or find 
awaken, also to leave a 
place (high tone norm 
in habitual tense) 
to ask 
alternates with u -
subject prefix -
2nd person sing. 
altern. we- passive 
voice 
altem. with wa- passive 
voice 
you - sing. pronoun 
alt. with i- cf. y-
tomorrow 
he - 2nd pers. sing. pronoun 
yes 
today 
come (verb) tone basic. 
low in habitual norm 
interrog. how 
town m-·mi class noun 
name i-ma cl. noun 
enemy m- va cl. noun 
to travel 
to buy (tone low on habit. 
tense norm) 
-4-
Col:lillents on tone: 
1) plural object prefixes all high tone 









3) Verbs fall into two basic tone 

















Each tense has tone pattern based 
on above classif. Not all 
verbs classified per above,however, 
so above is only preliminary data, 
